
CHARLES

SET FOR SEPTEMBER

Examination Is Waived
Mail Fraud Charge.

E

on

NO BAIL ATTEMPT MADE

John S. Dondcro, Described i

Partner of Financier, Denies
Guilt of $600 Larceny.

BOSTON; Aug. 19. Charles Ponzi,
discredited prophet of high flYiance,
again was the object or the attention
of crowds today. Ho was taken be-

fore a federal commissioner for a
hearing on charges that he used the
mails to defraud. Ponzi waived ex-

amination and was taken back to
Jail in default of $25,000 bonda. Trial
was set for September.

In tha throne which filled the
courtroom was John S. Dondero, de-

scribed as a partner of Tonzi in his
Securities Exchange company in
papers filed at city hall and named
with him as a joint defendant in
bankruptcy proceedings brought by
creditors several days ago. Dondero
was arraigned and ' charged with
larceny ot ?600 in connection with
the Ponsi scheme. He pleaded hot
guilty and was ordered held for a
hearing September 10. Bonds were
set at 5000.

Xo Ball Attempt Is Made.
There waa no outward indication

today of any attempt by Ponzi or
his counsel to obtain his freedom on
bail.

Ponzi said tonight that he was
"content to remain in jail" after being
arraigned.

Crowd in the courtroom gathered
around him in an effort to grasp
his hand and he smiled broadly in
appreciation.

Ponzi told deputy United States
marshals his downfall was due to
withdrawal of support by a man
prominent in the city's financial
Circles. If given his liberty under
guard for 60 days, Ponzi asserted, he
could make good, dollar for dollar,
on every promise and prove his
solvency.

"There is likely to be a big blow-u- p

within a few days," he was quoted
as saying. "If I tell what I know
about a certain man prominent in
Boston who poses as a philanthropist
and public benefactor, there will be
a great change in sentiment."

Ponzi remarked as an instance of
continued public confidence in him
that he had received a check for $5500
for investment before he left the jail
today, which he turned over to the
sheriff.

Attorney-Gener- al Allen announced
that 115.000 of the funds of the old
Colony Foreign Exchange company
had been located in New York and
that this brought the total of the
company's funds accounted for to
$150,000.

Liabilities Total 4,80S,874.
Ponzi's liabilities as uncovered by

the state attorney-gener- al totaled
tonight $4, 308. 874, representing the
claims of 10,200 investors plus the
60 per cent interest promised.

A run on the First State bank, a
private institution doing business
principally with members of the
Italian colony, continued today. De
fcositors were said to be alarmed by
Indefinite reports that President
Thomas Kutile had suffered losses in
the closing of the Hanover Trust
company which was involved in the 1

Ponzi collapse. President Nutile said I

he could produce three times as much ,
money as was necessary to pay off
the 11,000,000 of deposits.

U. S. MAINTAINS ITS LEAD

(Continued From First Page.)
rica and Brochard. Belgium. Brochard
beat Hill of England, who was elimi-
nated. The best time was made by
Edward 22 seconds.

The following qualified for the
semi-fina- ls in the 400-met- er run:

Engdahl, Sweden; J. C. Davis, Eng-
land; R. S. Emery, Chicago Athletic
association; Fery, France; O. M. But-
ler, England; J. E. Meredith, New
York Athletic club; Dafel, South Afri-
ca; George Schiller, Los Angeles
Athletic club; Sundtblad, Sweden;
Frank Shea, United States navy; B.
Ci. D. Rudd, South Africa, and Andre,
France. Best time, 50 2- -5 seconds,
made by Engdahl. is 2 1- -5 seconds
short of the record made by C. D.
Reidpath at the Stockholm Olympics
In 1912.

Only one American, Fred W. Faller
of the Dorchester club, qualified in
the two forenoon semi-fin- al heats of
the 10,000-met- er run. Another Amer-
ican, A. Patasoni, Haskell institute,
Kansas, a Zuni Indian, dropped out
In the 20th lap of the first heat.

J. Wilson of England and Guillemot
of France were among "the stars in
order of respective heats with the
X'renchman winning his heat close to
a minute faster than Wilson's time.
The races were run in an occasional
drizzle.

Amrriran Sets Pace at Start.
In the second heat Faller set the

pace for three laps with Guillemot
at his heels. From there on the
pair, with Bachman of Sweden and
Anderson of Denmark, alternated in
setting the pace. Near the finish
Oulllemot sprinted strongly into
40-ya- lead.

Nurnei, Finland, was second in the
first heat; Maccario, Italy, third
Manheis. France, fourth, and Oass

IN MISERY WITH

LARGEPIMPLES

All Over Face. Lost Rest
Cuticura Heals.

"My face broke, out In one mass
of pimples. They were large and

festered, and were scattered
all over my face. They
burned so that I was in
misery, and I lost sleep
with them. My face was
disfigured.

"I saw an advertisement
for Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment and sent for a free sample. I
bought more, and when I had used
two cakes of Soap with the Ointment,
I was completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Neva Warner, Pine Flat, Calif.,
Dec 15, 1910.

Prevent further trouble by using
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Bnpl lac Tr br Mail. A Mrrm: 0r Itk.

rttoriM. DpV H,MMM4S, HM." Sotdererr-wK-r- f
Sop as. Ointment Z and 60c. Tlcura 2ic

EHTCutienra Sop aba witbmt ma.

chen, Switzerland, fifth, all qualifying.
Wilson's time was 33 minutes 40 5

seconds. Guillemot ran the second
heat in 32 minutes 41 3-- 5 seconds.
Bachman, Sweden, finished second;
Anderson. Denmark, third; Fred W.
Faller fourth and Uarin, Switzerland,
fifth.

The third heat was won by Luma-taine- n,

Finland. C. T. Clibbon. Eng-
land, was second; Heuet, France,
third; Speroni, Italy, fourth, and J.
Hatton, England, fifth. The winner's
time was 32 minutes 8 5 seconds.

R. E. Johnson, Pittsburg, wa
stricken with cramps and forced to
quit.

D. F. Ahearn, the American holder
of the world's record for the hop,
step and jump, was only able to finish
sixth in that event today, just getting
inside the qualifying line with his
13.75 meters. Sherman Landers. Chi-
cago A. A., with 14 meters, finished
fourth. The Finn Funlos and three
Swedes made up the rest of the field
for the final.

The results of the qualifying heat
for the final was: Funlos. Finland,
first, with 14.50 V4 meters; Almof,
Sweden, second; Jansson, Sweden,
third; Landls, Chicago A. A., fourth;
Saklin, Sweden, fifth; Ahearn. Illinois
A. C. sixth.

American elimination In the Greco-Roma- n

wrestling was completed this
afternoon when Lindford. Finland,
pinned Lieutenant H. I. Szymanski of
the United States army to the mat in
30 seconds. The finals will be held
tonight.

In the ht class Te-ten- s,

Denmark, defeated F. W.
Maichle, United States army.

American fencers have been elimi
nated from the final contests in the
individual events. Major J. W. Honey- -
cutt being the only American to
progress to the semi-final- s. Amer-
ica was also eliminated from the
lightweight wrestling competition
last night when George Metropoulis
of Gary, Ind., was thrown in four
minutes by Frizenfeld, Denmark.
Lieutenant H. I. Syzmanski, U. S. A,,

won the live
liest bout or the evening from stens- -
rud, Norway.

America and Greece drew a bye
for the Olympic water polo prelim
inary next week. In the first match
Italy will meet Spain; in the second
England meets Canada; In the third
Sweden meets Czecho-Slovaki- in the
fourth France meets Brazil; in the
fifth Switzerland meets Belgium, and
in the sixth Holland meets Australia.

England beat Holland in the tug of
war today, winning first place. Hol-
land was second;- - Belgium third;
America fourth and Italy fifth. The
Italian team forfeited to the Amer-
icana.

Competition in the boxing events,
to have begun tomorrow, has been
postponed until Saturday.

AMERICANS HOUSED IX SCHOOL

Belgian Arrangements for Team
Are Highly Praised.

Through the courtesy of the Bel-
gian Olympic committee, Gustavus
T. Kirby, president of the American
Olympic committee, who recently re-
turned from Antwerp, was able to
secure a palatial school building in
the heart of Antwerp as quarters for
the American team.

Kirby, according to his report of
the trip, was greatly Impressed with
the preparations made by the Bel-
gians for the world's athletic inva-
sion.

"The Belgians have done wonder
fully well in arranging for our
teams convenience," he said, "and
apparently look for the United States
to sweep forward to victory. I am
confident our athletes will do thl
providing they have the necessary
financial support. At present this
seems to be the weakest link in our
chain of preparations."

PACIFIC CROSSED TO WED

SEW ZEALAND GIRL WILL
MARRY SALEM MAX.

Honorable George Fowlds and Two
Daughters Arrive for Ceremony

to Be Held Tuesday.

A romance which started in New
Zealand last year reached one of Its
exciting moments yesterday afternoon
when Miss Daisy June Fowlds of
Auckland, New Zealand, arrived in
Portland., and was met by J. H
Hoppes of Saiem. whom, she will
marry Tuesday.

Miss Fowlds was accompanied by
her father. Honorable George Fowlds,
former minister of education and
member of parliament In New Zeal
and. Her sister. Miss Agnes Fowlds,
was also in the party which arrived
in Vancouver, B. C, on the Tahiti
Wednesday morning.

Miss Fowlds has lived in New Zeal- -

NEW ZEALAND GIRL COMES
TO PORTLAND TO WED

SALEM MAN.

if

Bliss Daisy June Fowlds.

and all her life. She met Mr. Hoppes
when he was in her country last year
representing the Ellison-Whit- e Chau
tauqua.

Miss Fowlds went through several
new experiences yesterday, being In
troduced to a strange country and I

strange city and the family of her
husband-to-b- e all in a few minutes.

The wedding will be a formal affair
at the First Congregational church
here at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
Miss Agnes Fowlds will be maid of
honor and Mr. Fowlds will give his
daughter In marriage.

Mr. Hoppes is the son of Mrs,
Octavia A. Hoppes of Salem. He has
oeen wun me cuison wnite unautau
qua for the last five years, but atpresent Is in the insurance business
here. The young couple will make
their home In Portland.

Mr. Fowlds and his daughter Agnes
will tour the United States and will
not return to New Zealand until No
ve.-nbe-

. S. & H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

siamps for cash.
Main 853. 680-2- 1.

COUNTY

SOON

MAY

BE STREETS

Improvements Within Limits
Held Imperative.

PROTESTS ARE EXPECTED

Property Owners May Object to As-

sessments for Sidewalks When
City Assumes Charge.

Eighteen miles of county roads, lying
within city limits, being portions of 14
different highways, may become city
streets if the proposal made at the
last meeting of the county commis
sioners Is followed out. If the county
wishes to rid itself of the care of
these roads the city Is not expected
to lodge any objection, though pro-
tests may be made by property own
ers along the highways, who will find
themselves directly assessed for new
paving and sidewalks.

It is fast becoming imperative that
the city take over those parts of
county roads within the city limits
because of the need of sidewalks.
Vigorous protests recently were made
to city officials because sidewalks
are not provided for children going
to and from the Linnton school along
the St. Helens road, and to the.Cres-to- n

school along the Powell Valley
road, where they are compelled to
walk on the hard-surfac- pavement
in constant danger from the heavy
automobile traffic. The county has
refused to build the sidewalks and
the city does not desire to unless the
county roads become city streets.

City's Attitude Change..
In the past the att'tude of the city

has-bee- that the main arteries of
traffic Into the city from the sur-
rounding country should be kept up
by the county, even into the limits of
the city, but that Is believed to be
changing.

A. o. Johnson, assistant to Commis
sioner of Public Works Barbur, said
yesterday that the time for quibbling
was past and that in many instances
the city would have to take over the
roads and put in greatly needed side
walks.

"Property owners may be up in
arms in some instances, but the re
fusal of the county to build sidewalks
puts the matter squarely up to the
city, which can best do that by tak
Vig over the roads and assessing the
improvement costs to abutting prop
erty owners," he asserted.

Fourteen principal roads which
would be affected should the city take
over county roads within its limits
and the distances, are given by Mr.
Johnson, as follows: Powell Valley
road, 24 miles; Foster, 2 miles; Di
vision, 1 mile; Base line, 1 mile; Fre
mont, 1 mile; Greeley street exten-
sion to St. Johns River road, 1 mile
Cornell, 1 mile; St. Helens, 2 miles;
Barnes, 1 mile; Canyon, 1 mile; Pat- -
ton, 1 mile: Marquam hill, 1 mile; Sla- -
vin, 1 mile; Taylors ferry, 1 mile.

Holman Makes Proposal.
'

s Montgomery street drive still might
remain a county road, fcr it is vir
tually paralleled by Vista avenue
which runs into the drive at Patton
road. Vista avenue could handle the
traffic now going over Montgomery
drive when improved, as planned in
next year's city paving programme

County Commissioner Holman, who
proposed at a meeting Wednesday
that county roads within the city be
turned over to the municipality, re
sides on Montgomery drive, for the
final paving of which contracts have
just'-bee- let by the county and re
taining walls provided.

Commissioner Muck opposed the
construction of a retalring wall along
Montgomery drive by the county on
the ground that other county roa
needing such walls had been denied
them by the commissioners.

HARDING UPHOLDS SENATE
(Continued From First Page.)

get the oath 1 assumed when 1 en
tered the senate. It was the reminder
of that oath that impelled me in op
position to unreserved ratification o
the league of nations covenant.
could not accept the covenant as writ
ten and be faithful to that oath.

"I confess amazement at the igno
ranee of some who cry out against th
senate and the contempt of others fo
the senate's proper and constitutional
part In federal government.

I am not disparaging the hous
of congress. Many of the brillian
contributors to American statecraft
had left the impress of their excep-
tional statesmanship on- - the activities
of the house..

U. S. Nationality Saved.
1 do not hesitate to say that the

senate saved American nationality in
1919 and 1920, when the executive
proposed to surrender it. The senate
preserved our independence of action
when the executive insisted that a
foreign council should decide our fu
ture place in the activities of the
world.

'The practices of the senate are not
so ancient or so firmly fixed thatthey do not yield to reform, and the
senate is not insensible to intelligent
public opinion.

It has been suggested that in case
of a republican victory the incoming
president proposes to permit the Ren

te to have some say in determining
the policy of government. I gladly
proclaim all these suggestions liter-
ally correct. I rejoice that the senate
is functioning again. We need it to
save --America. It submerged itself for
the period of the war and surren
aered to tne executive because we
wanted to marshal all of our forces
and resources under one authority
but we are at peace today and we
need restoration of constitutional
government as much as we need res
toration of the stable ways of peace.

Senate Will Have' Voice.
"If a republican administration is

chosen you can, be certain that thesenate, theoretically, if not actually,
will have something to say about theforeign relations as the constitutions
contemplates.

"There has been no failure on thepart of the house, because that body
joins the senate in the abiding policy
of committing this republic to fidel
ity of contract. If we failed to keep
any covenant we should be held in
contempt.

"This thought may well be applied
to the proposal that this republic
can subscribe to Article 10 and enter
the league of nations and submit to
the rule of a council of foreign pow
ers, on the theory that only con
gress can make the declaration of
war. It is true only congress can
make the declaration just as it i
true that only congress can make an
appropriation of money to carry out
a covenant with a foreign power, but
if this nation agrees to accept the
decision of a foreign eouneil, then we
should be guilty of bad faith.

Perfidy Held Intolerable.
"I would think It much better to

hold aloof from international relationship than stamp that relationship
with perfidy from the beginning.

"I want Americans to understand
that a republican ., administration

i
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stands unalterably, avowedly and
proudly for constitutional government,
with the recognized and sustained
powers of the legislative and judicial 1

Drancnes or me government, as wen
as that of the executive.

"I want members of the house to
feel themselves a part of a republican
administration, seeking to serve the
interests of tho people. I want mem-
bers of the senate to understand and
he public to know that the senate

has its functions to perform in the
fulfilment of promises to the people.

"I had rather have the counsel of
the senate than that of all the politi-
cal bosses.

The tendency has been for the
executive to arrogate to himself all
powers of government. Maybe it is

to get back to the con
stitution, but I can well believe .itwill be a wholesome change.

'I want to have done with personal
government. I want to put f n end to
autocracy, reared in the name of
democracy. I want a government of
laws rather than of men.

American Stability Aim.
'We had a period of popular resent

ment of the existence of our courts,
and for a time there was the sug-
gestion that we should submit their
decisions to popular sar.ction. There
isn t much choice between venomous
assault on the integrity of the courts
and the momentary clamor about
eliminating the senate from respon-
sibility in government.

'I do not know whether the Idea
is one imported from the peace coun
cil or whether it is a reflex of the
mob mentality which has broken out
in Europe. Our business is to hold
America stable. Our task is to pre-
serve popular, representative consti
tutional government.

"There can be no permanent good
fortune If the rewards of toil are be-
stowed on particular groups. There
can be no assurance of stability if
one great group preys on another.
Our thought is to work out such just
laws and see to their proper enforce
ment that government will not be in
fluenced by any element in American
life made influential through its
physical might, or strength of posses
sions, but that representative govern
ment shall ever be righteous and just
and give of its concern, to the good
fortunes of all American people."

Legislators Cheer Speech.
The speech was delivered from the

front porch and was cheered by a
delegation of members and former
members of the Ohio legislature. It
was the second today, a group of
civil war veterans from Kenton, O.,
having Induced him to make a brief
talk when they paid him a noonday
visit. To them he reiterated his be
lief that it was for American rights
that the ' nation entered the world
war and added a promise that if he
were elected there would be no sur
render of American nationality.

"There have been varying opinions
expressed," he said, "as to why your
grandsons went into the great war.
Some have said it was for democracy
and some have said it was to make
sure there would be no more wars.
But if we went in for democracy's
sake, ought not we to have gotten
into it when it started? And if we
went in to make sure there would
be no more wars should we have
waited until millions had been

"The simple truth is, and it does
not disparage the opinion of anyone,
that we went in because Americanrights were threatened."

WOMEN'S AID IS WELCOMED

Support in Great Reforms Assured,
Says Senator Harding.

MARION, O., Aug. 19. SenatorHarding declared today that the grant
ot suiirage to American women would
be especially welcome to the republi-
cans in the coming campaign becausea great moral and social reform", re
cently achieved, is menaced by the co
vert purpose or our opponents to at-
tack it."

xu.h yreaiciea mat voting women
would stand with the republican party
through a realization that it had led
in accomplishing social betterment,
while the democratic party "had no-
toriously refused" to enforce reform
policies.

American women, said SenatorHarding, "have won the suffrage
ngni. xneir victory is dramatic because it comes as the reward of-- i

great final drive that now has in
sured to all American women a fullparticipation in the most crucial na
tional election in many years. Yel
important as are the issues in thispolitical contest, we may well doubt
If history will recognize any otherphase of it as equal in importance to
tne ract that In this year the women
of America for the first time took
their full part in determining the na
tlonal destinies.

"However much some of us may bepleased with the congratulations
which assure us today that we helped
Dring aoout tnis result, the fact re
mains that the women won their own
victory. Their long struggle againstmany aiscouragements has been
splendid preparation for the dutiesimposed on them. They will be fullpartners in shaping national pro
grammes and policies. However theymay divide politically, their moralsense, their social instincts, their prlmary concern for home and family
ana neaitn ana education will be
constant Inspiration to an insistenceupon nigner ana Detter alms in our
national life.

Whoever will consider the Dracti
cal contributions of women to na
uonai advancement must recognize
what it means to enlist now the fullpower of womanhood in public af
fairs. I look upon the enfranchisement of women as an accomplish
ment to be rated along with ou
achievement of Independence, ou
preservation of the union, our emanci
pation of the slaves and our contribu
tion in the world war to the rescue
of civilization itself.

As to immediate political effects.
we republicans may and do feel se
cure. In this campaign we face is
sues on which we may be confiden
that the voice of womanhood willpronounce for us. Once more th
real independence of our nation i
Involved. A great moral and social
reform, recently achieved. Is menace
Dy tne covert purpose of our oppo
nents to attack it. Enfranchise
women will make no mistake i
choosing between the republican
party which has led in every move
ment for social and industrial better
ment, and the democratic party, whl'ch
has notoriously refused to enforc
these enlightened policies in th
south, where it completely dominates.
in or wm women rorget that more
than four-fift- hs of the ratifyip
states are republican states.

Chicago Gets German Suspect.
bajn rMAiiuiiiuu, Aug. 19. An or

der for the removal to Chicago
Theodora Schudde, said to be a former member of the Imperial Germa
military intelligence service, for trial
on the charge of having fraudulently
coneetea iu pay under the name o
Lieutenant Arthur Kincaid of the
United States army, was signed today
by Judge Frank H. Rudkin in the
United States district court.

Searchers Fail to Recover Body.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 19.

Searchers today were unable to re
cover the body of Captain Hlbbert
Brerlton, airplane pilot, who fell to
his death last night when the plan
in which he was making a flight
dropped from a height of 1000 feet
Into the waters of English bay, near
here.

Read the Oregonian classified ads.
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WOODLARK BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA BIRD Gluten Flour, 10 lbs..$3.50
SEED Cocoanut Oil, 1 lb 75

1 Package Seed 35 Rose Water, 1 pint 50
1 Package Manna 15 Cascara Bark, 1 lb 40
1 Package Sand 200 Cream Tartar, 1 lb.. .$1.00
1 Pakg. Mite Powder. .230 Bed Bug Poison, pts.
1 Pkg. Nestling Food.. 250 450, qts. 750,
1 Pkg. Max Geisleir. .300 gal. $1.25, gal. $2.25

WOODLARK Fly Repellant
Pts. 400, qts. 600, gal. $1.00, gal. $1.75

Motor Ether, 1 lb., 850

'

All Styles in the World's Most Dependable M aloes.Wntrrnu'a, Conklln'M, Moore's and Sheaffer'ain self-filler- s, safeties and regular types, equipped withpocket clip or chain-rin- g, to be had in gold-bande- d, entirelygold, mounted, sllver-- f iligreed or plain, with a wonderfulselection of points to choose from.Points for the bookkeeper, stenographer, accountant orordinary correspondent. There's a point to suit your hand
and purpose at our PEN DEPARTMENT. Pens priced up-
ward from S2.50. Don't forget our

'KEK Ink Killine Stntlon.Let us take care of your Pen Troiibln and Repair Work.Satisfaction Always.

E HARP
There 19 no better proof of the "EVEUSHARP'S" success
than the sight of thousands In daily use. Their popularityproves their worth. In styles for the vest pocketor chain; each pencil equipped with extra leads and eraser.
Attractive designs in gold-fille- d, sterling silver and platedsilver. Priced at Sl.OO antl I p.

WE IIEPA1H "EVERSHARP" PEXC1LS.

Department
Fancy Box Paper, five col-

ors to a box. Very special 980
We have a few boxes left

of soiled stationery. Any
Box 590

Are You in Need of a

Brace?
We carry full
lines of the fol-

lowing makes in
our Truss De-
partment Sec-

ond Floor:
"Upright,"
"Krectfit"
"Erecto"

"Truform"
"Dixie"

I I

FEATURE

STATE FAIR FIRST TO OBSERVE
AMER1CAXIZATIOX DAY.

Naturalized Foreigners to Be Es
pecially Looked After With

Unique Entertainment.

SALEM, Cr.. Aug. 21. (Special.)
Americanization oay, a noteworthy
departure from previous etate fairs,
and the first to be instituted in any
state in the union, will be given

Dlace of foremost importance in
the week of September 2

of the 59th Oregon state fair.
Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson, vtce-pre- s-

ident-e-ener- al of the National Society
of the American Revolution, will have
entire jurisdiction. She has made an
exhaustive study of Americanization
methods in various cities and is en-

deavoring to have these days made a
part of etate fairs througnout tne
land.

Friday has been set aside py me
state fair board as Americanization
dav, when heads of families naturali-
zed this year will, with their fam
ilies, be admitted free.

A programme honoring naturalized
foreigners will be featured, including
mass singing, movinK pif."io,
dancing and singing of folk songs and
various similar things.

$100,000 COMPANY FILES

Three Concerns itli Portland
Headquarters Seek Charters.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 19 (Special.t
The Monarch Fire Clay company, with
headauarters in Portland, has been
ranitalized with a capital stock of
flOO.000. The incorporators are ciame
R. Smith Sr.. Blaine R. Smith Jr.. and
Arthur C. Emmons.

Richard L. Carey, Allison Moulton
and William A. Hughes have incor-
porated the Bihr-Care- y company with
capital stock of ouuu. eaaa.uriera

will be in Portland.
The R. S. Shaw Lumber company

has been incorporated by R. S. Bhaw,
A. W. Norbiad and A. O. Nelson. The
capital stock is $25,000 and headquar-
ters will be in Portland.

Peek, Nolan & Peek, with head of
fices at The Dalles, has been incorpo-
rated by S. I. Peek, F. W. Nolan and
L. V. Peek. The capital stock is
$30,000.

A. L. McDowell, Hugh Allen and J.
O. Phillabaum have incorporated the
McDowell company with headquarters
in Ontario. The capital stock Is fsuuu.

LAND TRADE

State Board Approves ot Exchange
With Government.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
The state land board today authorized
Governor Olcott to enter into a con-
tract with the government, through
the district forestry offices in Port-
land, for the exchange of 50.000 acres
of scattered base lands in the national
forest reserve for a compact body
of equal area and value In the forest
reserve.

The exchange will be made by the
state to expedite the work of re-
foresting the lands and selling the
timber for the benefit of the common
school funds. Cruising of the lands
involved in the trade will be done
jointly by the government and state,

the cost to be defrayed out of $5000
appropriated for that purpose at the
1913 session of the legislature. State
Forester Elliott will have charge of
the cruising operations.

Increase in Hazards Seen.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.)

Fire hazards in the Oregon timbered
districts will increase materially dur
ing the next three or four days, ac
cording to a telegram received at the
offices of the state forester today
from San Francisco. Mr. Elliott today
relayed the contents of the message
to his field wardens, with instructions

Woodard, Clarke Co.
ALDER AT WEST PARK
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Douglas
Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) C. C. Kelly, assistant to the
state highway engineer, and Engi-
neer were on a
tour Inspection of the highway
construction work in Douglas county.

were much pleased with
the progress

Wrecked Plane
Or., 19. (Spe-

cial.) The forest patrol which
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STAMPS iUbid,
with the first dollar of your pur-
chase and DOUBLE STAMPS withthe remainder of purchase.

Perfume Department
COLD CREAM

Miolena Cucumber 50eMiolena Cold 50"Mt SOc and T50Uardas Cold 5 and 75cHudnut SOr and Sl.OOIngram's 45 and OcColgate's and SOcPond's 30e and SOC
CLA-WOO- D Theatri.-a- l 50c. 75c

TALC LSI POWDER
Frivola 40c
DJer-Ki- ss 25cMennen's lOcMavisMary Garden 35cLazell Sweet Pea 25cIs.utch 25rlioublgant Ideal .81.10

Bathing; Necessities
Bathing Caps One-ha- lf Price
.11 our fancy bathing caps

special for Friday and
at Off

?7.00 to $9.00 Men's Wool
Bathing Suits, special. .$5.98

Ladies' Cotton
Suits, special 9S0

MOTH
Save your furs and clothing. Protect with
Tar or Cedar Bags 600 to $1.95

will keep your canvas and duck shoes white.

White Mazda!
Gives a good bright light without

tt, each 650
Clear Mazdas, 10, 15, 25, 40

and 50-W- each 400
Box of 5 priced at $2.00

to precautions to
fires
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made.

Salvaged.
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Bars,

S 10.00
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fell In the Umpqua forest some time
ago has been alvaged and the me-
chanical parts of the machine brought
to the Diamond lake country on pack
horses. The work was done the
Wright brothers, hunters and

of that district. From Diamond
lake the parts will be carried out in

Blind to Meet
The second meeting of those

in the formation of an associa-
tion of the adult blind or city will
be held in the central library at 8

o'clock tonight. steps to

mini mj
mm

Candy Specials
Honey Nut Nougat.Jb 490
Assorted Gum Drops, lb. ..290
Fresh Salted Peanuts, lb.. 250
Fresh Marshmallows, lb. .490
"Thompson's" Wrapped

Chocolates, lb 490

10 Bush N. Y.

Patent Medicine Dept.
Miles' A. P. Pills Sl.OO
Pape's Diapepsin 50?
CLA-WOO- D Cascara Dande-

lion Pills 25N'uxated Iron 98JCoco Oil Sham-
poo 40cUnguenttne K5cMentholatum 23cCactus Corn ... .S5oField's Worm Powder 25CDe Witt's Kidney Pills Si

CLA-WOO- D Aspirin Tablets.two dozen ............... .25cBromo Seltzer 25cEnos' Fruit Salts $1.15Carter's Corn Remedy 25eHair Color Restorer.
Koreln Tablets 3CAlfredtim Henna SlfJc

CLA-WOO- D Moth Powder.. 25CGlycothymoline 25c

Rubber Tubing
We have a large assortment of

TUBING
all sizes and grades.

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
DY-I- T

Freshens up your hat.
14 Colors Bottle 250

For fine laundry... ....... .l.0Two 250

Columbia Dry Cell
BATTERIES

Fresh, Strong and Efficient!
Price 500 Each

ROOM FIXTURES
Showers, Mirrors, Cabinets, Towel Soap

Dishes,
Kenney Shower

Cabinets $10.00, $15.00, $2O.00
Medicine Cabinets $11.50, $12.50
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(Columbia!
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ward organization of a society were
taken at a meeting held two weeks
ago.

Citizenship Is Refused.
Victor Cordova, a young Spaniard,

who appeared berore Federal Judge
Bean for final citizenship
papers, was denied after
it developed that he had applied for
exemption from military service dur-
ing the recent war and had surren-
dered his first papers at that time.
His plea that later he had served sev-
eral months in the army proved

Shrink ofIostitalitif
AVIRGINIA DARE Orange Cocktail is a treat. It

delights palate, quenches the thirst, tempts you
to have another. It is very easy to make.
Just the juice of a half an orange, a wine glass of Vir-
ginia Dare Wine, shake in large glass with fine ice and serve.
It's a real cocktail despite the fact that Virginia Dare
Wine is now Virginia Dare Wine tastes
the same as always; it is vinted, fermented and aged as
always. A man's drink, yet the home drink, too.
a Virginia Dare Orange Cocktail and see for yourself.

0

Wine
De Alcoholized

is just as good "straight" as mixed.
Sold txitryvihtre. Ask ytur Jtaltr or viritt us atrtct for "Tht Art of Hojpiaitj"

a book that solves the problem of social entertaimcnt.

GARRETT & COMPANY, INC.
The Only American Pnx2iu.cn of Genuine Wine

No Terminal Building, Brooklyn,
CO., Distributors,

Portland, Oregon
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